
Very Chocolate 
Chia Cookies
These super chocolatey cookies have a secret!
They’re puffy, soft, and have a super rich, dark 
chocolate flavor you just can’t beat. Chia is here to 
replace the butter...but another healthy fat is your key 
to the rich smooth chocolate taste, protein & 
delightfully moist texture of these cookies. Can you 
guess what it is? It’s...avocado? See how it works & 
taste these cookies for yourself, you’ll be amazed!

Ingredients
1 ripe avocado (not the jumbo size one)
¼ cup white sugar
¼ cup brown sugar
1/4 cup extra dark cocoa powder
1/4 cup regular cocoa powder
½ tsp baking soda
1/3 cup flour

Wet Ingredients
1 tsp vanilla
1 egg
2 tbsp MySeeds chia gel

First, mash the avocado finely. (no chunks) Mix it in with the sugars, egg vanilla and chia gel. (This 
mixture is brown & unattractive looking--but it is the key to great taste!) In another bowl combine the 2 
cocoa powders, flour and baking soda. Next, mix together the wet and dry ingredients until mostly 
combined. Last, add the chocolate chips, which will also finish mixing the ingredients as you stir them in. 
Avoid over-mixing. 

Use a cookie scoop or about 1 tablespoon to place the dough onto your cooking oil sprayed cooking 
sheets. Bake at 350 for about 9 minutes. Tops will be set when done, but be careful not to over bake. This 
makes about 22 to 25 cookies.

There are no preservatives here:
Avocado countes as a fruit. These cookies should be refrigerated after about a day to preserve 
fresheness.

The quick solution to dessert!
With only a 9 minute bake time and super easy prep, these cookies can be ready in 
under 20 minutes. Nothing store bought out of a box tastes like this!
They’re non-greasy (forget the overly-buttery box mix)
Rich chocolate taste satisfies your craving quickly
Avocado is great for you--these are healthy fats

 


